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October 7, 2018 

Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:5-12 

Mark 10:13-16   Do not Stop the Little Ones 

 

Let the little children come to me, Jesus says. Do not stop them. Because 

the Kingdom of God belongs to them. It belongs to the little ones. God’s 

kingdom is theirs. What Jesus is saying to us today is something 

important. He is telling us that God’s kingdom, God’s realm, God’s 

inheritance is for the little ones. It’s not meant for the great, powerful 

ones. It’s meant for the children, the vulnerable, the small. The 

overlooked and disregarded. The Kingdom of God is theirs. It’s their 

birthright. Their property. Their place. It belongs to them. So let them 

come. Welcome them. Embrace them. Never, ever, ever get in their way 

or stop them from getting to me. For God’s Kingdom is for such as 

these. 

As the church, we are to let the little ones come to Jesus. That’s what it 

means to be Jesus’ disciples. That’s what we are to be doing in the 

world. We are to welcome the children looking for a home. We are to 

welcome the children looking for acceptance and love. We are not to 

send them away. We are to make a way for them to be in the presence of 
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Jesus. That’s what the church is to do, whether we are a big church or a 

small church. A church of long ago or a church of right now. A church 

in Kentucky or a church on the other side of the world. We are supposed 

to welcome the children, the most vulnerable and the most ignored, 

because Jesus welcomes them. Here are some stories about how the 

church is being the church around the world. 

Malawi in Africa is where Glory Banda was born. Her parents realized 

soon that she was deaf, and her father immediately left. He left Glory 

and her family desperate and heartbroken. Glory’s mother and 

grandmother eked out a living selling charcoal and tomatoes. Most days 

Glory was left at home alone out of shame because she could neither 

hear nor speak. Other children wouldn’t play with her because of her 

disability. Deaf kids like Glory face a grim future in Malawi. 98 percent 

are illiterate; only 2 percent have jobs. One Sunday morning, Glory’s 

mother attended worship at a prayer house that was part of the Church of 

Central Africa. It is a partner of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). 

During worship, it was announced that there would be hearing 

assessments at the missionary children’s hospital 80 miles away. Glory’s 
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mother took her, and she was picked to start first grade at Embangweni 

Primary School for Children, which helps the hearing impaired and is 

sponsored by our denomination. Glory Banda, now 17, is preparing to 

take exams to continue her education. Her goal is to become a teacher to 

help children like her. Because Jesus says, let the little ones come to me. 

Jesus wants us to welcome the children. But sometimes, we can’t be 

bothered.  Sometimes, like the disciples, we want to send them away. 

They are a nuisance. Mark Adams grew up in South Carolina, He 

resented taking Spanish classes in high school. At the time, he said his 

attitude was “If anyone wants to speak to me, they can speak Southern.” 

But he began to consider how his life should reflect his faith in Jesus. It 

was a verse from Galatians that got him: “For in Christ Jesus you are 

ALL children of God through faith.” (3:26) Mark wondered: “If that’s 

true, why doesn’t my life share that message?” During college, Mark 

had the opportunity to volunteer on the Texas/Mexico border as a short-

term missionary. He was humbled when his host family’s children gave 

up their bedroom for him. “My Spanish was terrible. I didn’t have much 

to offer, but I was received as a brother in Christ.” 
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After finishing seminary, Mark went to work at Frontera de Cristo doing 

immersion work with churches, seminaries and schools that want to 

better understand the U.S./Mexico border. He said: “We want folks to 

begin to see the borders in their own communities, who is in and who is 

out. Who is safe and who is not. We think of borders as a dangerous 

place, but the border is where God is. And it is where the church is 

called to be, too.” 

Let the little ones come to me, Jesus says. Do not stop them. Even 

though they aren’t powerful. Even though they won’t have much money 

and they won’t pay off your building debt. And they will need you. They 

will need you. The kingdom of God belongs to such as these. Sri Lanka 

is a country off the coast of India and it produces some of the world’s 

finest tea. But the ones who harvest the tea can’t enjoy it. The workers 

on the tea estates are among the poorest in the nation because of the 

plantation system. See, the plantations offer houses to the workers, but 

they often lack plumbing. And as many as seven to 10 family members 

live in a room. There are schools for the children, but they are not kept 

up and the teachers are unqualified. Only 66 percent of the workers can 
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read. Because there is no outside accountability during harvest, the 

workers are often cheated when the tea is weighed. Women do most of 

the picking, but it is the men who get the wages. Often it is spent on 

alcohol instead of food. About 40 percent of the children born to these 

families are underweight. Families have been in the plantation system 

for generations and children have little hope of escaping. 

The National Christian Churches in Sri Lanka (NCCL), is a group 

working to protect the families on tea plantations. Lalinda Wick-re-mer-

atne, a staff member for the NCC says that during colonial times, “These 

families were brought from India to work in Sri Lanka’s plantations as 

slaves, and that slavery continues.”  The Rev. S. De-vad-asan, a 

Methodist pastor and member of the NCC, was born on a plantation. He 

believes the church has a responsibility to serve this community. He 

said. “Because Jesus suffered, we know he is present with the suffering. 

The church cannot neglect anyone or any community, because we are all 

God’s children.”  Jesus says, let the little ones come to me. Do not stop 

them. For it is to such as these that the Kingdom of God belongs. 
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Little ones aren’t far away. They are here too. And they help us see what 

is truly important. A church in Fort Worth Texas has found a way to 

help other children learn to see the terrible obstacles that those in 

poverty must live with. They host a camp in which kids experience what 

it is like to live in poverty in America. The young people learn what it is 

like to shop for, buy, and prepare food on a fixed income. They learn the 

headaches of getting around on public transportation. “And that includes 

standing in line and waiting in the Texas heat,” said Rev. Robyn 

Michalove who organizes the program. They work at a food bank and 

meet the hungry people in their own community. Rev. Michalove says 

“The kids are energized by this, and it activates their faith.” It prepares 

them to be the church. Let the little ones come to me, Jesus says. For it is 

to such as these that the Kingdom of God belongs. 

In Nigeria, children are being forced to fight. They are stolen from their 

families by local militias. Princeton A-bar-a-oha was 13 when he was 

grabbed by soldiers and taken to a military training camp. Two weeks 

later, he was carrying a gun and fighting other children in Nigeria’s civil 

war. He didn’t see his family for 2½ years. He returned home with 
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physical injuries that required six surgeries and emotional injuries that 

no one could heal. He was angry and his anger led to hurt himself and 

his family. But his life changed when a church reached out to him in 

Nigeria.  Eventually, Princeton came to the U.S. and today he is pastor 

of First Presbyterian Church in Midlothian, Texas. Princeton says using 

child soldiers is “an evil that we need to exterminate, and we need to call 

attention to any system that supports this evil.” He and many others are 

calling on the UN to protect children from this kind of violence. Jesus 

says, let the little children come to me. Do not stop them. For it is to 

such as these that the Kingdom of God belongs. 

What are we doing to welcome the little ones? What are we doing to 

make room for them? What are we doing to help them meet Jesus? 

Because it’s important that they do get to meet Jesus.  Because theirs is 

the Kingdom of God. It is not ours alone. It is theirs. And we must let 

them know that it’s theirs.  We must act as if the words Jesus tells us are 

true. Not just for our own children, but for all the children. ALL the 

children who have been stopped from getting to that place where they 

are loved. We are blocked or tripped up by the selfishness and greed and 
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violence of others. Who don’t feel like they belong anywhere. We must 

let them know they belong to God and God belongs to them. 

This weekend, we visited some friends Lori and Jimmy. And I felt so 

much welcome in Lori and Jimmy’s home. It wasn’t because they had 

out fancy silverware and Martha Stewart inspired crudité. It was because 

of the children there, the children that they have welcomed. In addition 

to their own children, Lori and Jimmy took in the baby of a relative. 

Then soon his younger brother arrived. They were 2 and 6 months. Their 

mother couldn’t care for them anymore because of her struggle with 

drugs and alcohol. So Lori and Jimmy are adopting them. While they 

were working with the adoption and foster care system, they were asked 

to take in three girls. They were homeless and traveling state to state 

with their mother. One girl was diabetic and very sick. But Lori is a 

nurse. Could they take these girls? Yes. Welcome. “It’s hard, Lori told 

me. It’s hard. But I know this is what God wants us to do. This is what 

God wants us to do.” 

Yes. Yes. Amen. Let the little children come to me, Jesus says. Because 

there are so many in need of love. There are so many that need to hear 
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they are valuable. They shouldn’t have to wait until they are bigger or 

better or more impressive to receive God’s embrace. They can receive it 

right now. The Kingdom of God belongs to them. To the small and the 

weak. And the unimportant and unnoticed. And children need to hear 

this. Adults need to hear this. The church needs to hear this. It needs to 

reflect Jesus’ welcome and Jesus’ mercy, not the fear and arrogance of 

the world. Let the children come to me, says Jesus. Everything I have is 

for them. Just as it is for you. You, who are small and afraid. You who 

are powerless and in need. Come to me. Come to my table. Don’t let 

anyone stand in the way. Come to me and know my heart and feel my 

embrace. Come to me, all you little ones. For it is to you that the 

Kingdom of God belongs. 


